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commentary addresses whether the prior sex offense conviction is one that has to b~ counted under th. 
provisions of §4Al.l(a), (b), or (c), or is restricted by the time periods under §4Al.2. POAG would 
strongly encourage the Commission to consider that the prior sex offense conviction receive criminal 
history points under the provisions of §4A 1.1 in order for the defendant to qualify for the application of 
§4Bl.5. 

The second concern lies within the format presentation of §4Bl.5(d), "a repeat and dangerous sex 
offender's criminal history category in every case shall be ... ". We suggest that this language precede the 
table at §4B 1.5(b ). This minor format change becomes consistent with the presentation of a career 
offender's criminal history category found at §4Bl.l. POAG takes no position in recommending the 
criminal history category for this type of defendant. 

With respect to the commentary options for §4B 1.5, POAG prefers the commentary as set forth at Option 
lB. However, we would strongly encourage that for Option lB, comment.(n.3), language be included to 
designate whether the prior sex offense conviction under §(a)(2) is one that has to be counted under the 
provisions of §4Al.l. 

POAG prefers Option Three wherein a specific offense characteristic is included at §2A3. l, that addresses 
"pattern of activity". This two-level enhancement allows for the consideration of additional sexual abuse 
or exploitation of a minor behavior that does not necessarily result in a conviction, hence sanctioning the 
often ongoing activities of many sex offenders. 

Amendment Nine-Safety Valve • 
POAG strongly supports the proposed amendment which allows a two-level reduction for all defendants 
despite their offense level who meet the criteria of the sub-sections as set forth at §5Cl.2. Such change 
allows for the first-time offender to benefit even if their offense level is below 26. 

Amendment 12 Economic Crime Package 

Based on time constraints with respect to our meeting, POAG focused on the proposed loss tables for the 
consolidated guideline. Of the three options proposed, POAG prefers Option One. POAG's collective 
opinion is that the penalties in all the proposed tables are too low as we routinely receive comment from 
our courts that the sentencing ranges for offenses calculated under §§2Bl.1 and 2Fl.1 do not provide 
significant punishment at the lower levels where the majority of the defendants prosecuted under these two 
guidelines fall. However, ofthe options presented, POAG prefers Option One since the majority of offenses 
we encounter would receive greater sentences, thus keeping in line with the concerns of our courts. While 
we recognize the penalties are more substantial at higher loss levels in the recommended tables, it has been 
our experience that only a minority of cases prosecuted fall within this category. 

Amendment 18 - Immigration 

POAG appreciates the concerns that have been voiced in reference to the application of §2Ll.2(b)(l)(A). 
wherein a 16-level enhancement is applied if the defendant was previously deported after a criminal 
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conviction for an aggravated felony, thus often resulting in offense levels that are disproportionate to the 
seriousness of the prior aggravated felony conviction. POAG concurs that the term "aggravated felony" is 
broadly defined and that some aggravated felonies are "less serious" than others. Although conceding that 
a problem exists, POAG nonetheless, has reservations with the proposed remedy. While disproportionality 

~ - ---- ·· · is the stated incentive-for revising §2L l .2(b )( I )(A), POAGacknowledges the plight of the border states and 
the overwhelming number of unlawful entry cases they perennially process. It is believed that 
distinguishing one aggravated felony from another may benefit certain defendants and expedite the 
plea/sentencing process in those cases. Like other defendants, aliens are more agreeable when they are 
facing the possibility of serving less time. 

The proposed amendment is intended to achieve proportionate punishment by providing tiered sentencing 
enhancements based on the period of imprisonment the defendant actually served for the prior aggravated 
felony conviction. The concerns POAG had with the "time served" approach are three-fold. First, 
ascertaining reliable information pertaining to the time a defendant actually served is believed to be 
impractical and in some instances, impossible. Court records are often difficult to acquire. Even if it were 
possible to obtain reliable jail/institutional/correctional records to determine the actual time served, the 
already protracted sentencing process may take even longer, thus providing another obstacle for the border 
states. The solution to the problem is beyond officers merely improving their investigation/research 
techniques and/or work ethics. POAG is of the opinion that officers already perform an admirable job 
ferreting available information within a reasonable time perio.d. 

A second concern is that the use of the time served methodology is contrary to the philosophical 
• underpinnings of Chapter Four. There has been an ongoing debate as to the propriety and purpose of using 

criminal history to determine the defendant's sentence. There has also been objection to the Federal 
Sentencing Guidelines because of their relatively unique approach to determining criminal history by 
measuring the severity of the prior offense by the length of time imposed for the prior conviction. 
Employing a tiered system at §2Ll.2 could possibly fuel the fires of discontent regarding the current 
approach in determining severity in Chapter Four. We do not suggest, however, that the rationale in Chapter 
Four is beyond reproach. 

• 

As a third issue, even if it were practical or possible to determine time served, the same may not be a fair 
measure of severity. One would have to wrestle with the issue of the disparity that results in varying 
charging and plea practices, time served in parole- and non-parole systems, alternative sentences whose 
custodial component is not the traditional form of incarceration, early releases prompted by prison 
overcrowding, time served for revocation of supervision, and premature releases to detainers, particularly 
those in the cases of deportable aliens. 

Looking to an alternative to basing the enhancement on time actually served, one option would be 
predicated on the type of aggravated felony involved. It is noted that this focus is eluded to in Option One. 
Such alternative may be a feasible approach if the enhancement hinged on real versus charged offense 
behavior. Given prosecutorial discretion and charge/plea bargaining, reliance on the latter would invite 
disparity in the application of §2L 1.2. The traditional measure of severity, i.e., length of sentence imposed, 
may still be the preferred approach . 
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The option of relying on departures was also discussed as an approach to the situation but summarilYi. 
dismissed by POAG as we are of the opinion that sufficient language presently exists in the guidelines 
inviting such a departure. It was perceived that given a range of 16 levels, departures without structure 
would invite an unacceptable degree of disparity. 

Lastly, the Commission invited comment as to whether the enhancement for previous convictions for 
aggravated felony should follow the same counting rules as provided at §4Al .2. POAG generally favors 
consistency and would recommend that there be a "shelflife" even for aggravated felonies in Chapter Two. 

Although not precisely on point, POAG engaged in a brief discussion with regard to "uniformity" in the 
punishment of aliens~ When incarcerated and upon completion of their imprisonment sentence, alien 
offenders are typically released to a detainer and deported. Although a term of supervised release is 
applicable, it is seldom imposed. Aliens seldom have to comply with the rigors of supervision. Given this 
reality, the severity of their sentence is obviously depreciated. An order to remain outside the United States 
may be consequence enough but it would seem this depreciated sentence undermines the goals of 
uniformity that Congress sought to achieve by enacting the Sentencing Reform Act. In expediting the 
disposition of immigration cases, POAG is of the opinion that we must remain cautious so as not to 
compromise the ability of the criminal justice system to " ... combat crime through an effective, fair 
sentencing system". 

Amendment 20- Money Laundering 

The Commission invited comment on four issues with respect to the money laundering proposed. 
amendment. 

(]) Whether application of subsection (a)(]) of proposed §2SJ.1 should be expanded to include 
defendants who are otherwise accountable for the underlying offense under 
§JBJ.3(a)(J)(B)(Relevant Conduct), in addition to defendants who commit or are otherwise 
accountable for the underlying offense under §JBJ.3(a)(l}(A). 

The consensus of POAG is that relevant conduct should be limited to the defendant's accountability 
under §1Bl.3(a)(l)(A). Incorporating under §1Bl.3(a)(l)(B) would more than likely include the 
"third-party cases", thus, the distinction between the two groups would be lost. It was brought to 
our attention that the Commission did not want to lose the distinction between the two groups. 

(2) Should §2SJ. l include enhancements for conduct that constitutes elements of the money laundering 
offense, even if the conduct did not constitute an aggravated form of money laundering offense 
conduct. Specifically, whether, and if so, to what extent, proposed §2Sl.1 should include an 
enhancement if: 

(A) The offense involved concealment even if the conduct did not constitute sophisticated 
concealment. 

• 
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POAG is of the opinion that concealment is inherent in the offense. Therefore, an 
enhancement should only be applicable if the offense involved "sophisticated" concealment. 

(B) -lfthe defendant is convicted under various codes indicated referencing Internal Revenue_ . 
violations: 

The presumption is that tax issues are not necessarily part of every money laundering 
offense; therefore, POAG is of the opinion that an enhancement treated as a specific .offense 
characteristic would be appropriate. Furthermore, addressing this conduct as a specific 
offense characteristic would satisfy the grouping issue that exists when there is also a tax 
count charged. 

(C) If subsection (a)(]) applies and: (1) the defendant did not engage in an aggravated form of 
money laundering as accounted for by subsection (b)(2), and (2) the value of funds 
laundered exceeded $10,000. 

POAG is of the opinion that the underlying offense appropriately addresses the seriousness 
of the amount oflaundered funds. Should an aggravating or mitigating factor be identified 
that has not been captured within the computation, the Court would have the option of 
departing . 

Whether application of §(b)(2)(A) should be expanded to include defendants: (1) whose base 
offense level is determined under subsection (a)(l), and (2) who launder criminally derived funds 
generated by offenses which they did not commit and are not otherwise accountable under 
§1Bl.3(a)(l)(A). 

POAG is of the opinion that application of this subsection should be expanded so a defendant is 
held accountable for being a direct and a third-party money launderer. 

(4) Whether violations of 18 U.S.C. §1960 should be referenced to §2S1.3. 

POAG has no position with respect to this issue . 

• [l 9 I J 
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In Conclusion • Due to the time constraints of our meeting and the volume of information presented to us, the staff of the 
Office of Education and Sentencing Practices assisted POAG in prioritizing issues for response. Our lack 
of response to additional proposed amendments in no way should be interpreted that we do not consider 
the proposed amendment noteworthy, i.e., Sentencing Table Amendment and Alternative to Sentencing 
Table Amendment. We trust that our comments have been beneficial and should you have any questions 
or need clarification, please do not hesitate to contact me or a circuit representative. 

Very truly yours, 

Ellen S. Moore 
Chairman 

ESM/amc 
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• 
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Office of Public Affairs 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUITT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

200 EAST WALL, SUITE 30 I 

MIDLAND, TEXAS 7970 I 

' 

March 15, 2001 

United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20002-8002 

Re: Proposed Amendment to USSG § 2L 1.2 

Dear Friends: 

TELEPHONE: 

<9 I 5> 686-4040 

As a trial judge with a border docket, I strongly support the proposed amendment to 
USSG § 2L 1.2. I believe that the amendment will achieve a more proportionate punishment than 
the present guideline provision in connection with unlawful re-entry cases involving a prior 
aggravated felony conviction. I also believe that aggravated felonies committed beyond a certain 
number of years prior to the instant offense should not count. 

Thank you for considering these comments. 

Very truly yours, 

RF:blg 
cc: Hon. Joe Kendall, U.S. District Judge, Northern District of Texas (via facsimile) 
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UN1TED STATES DISTRICT COU~T 

UNITED $T4TES COURTHOUSI:': 
SOO PEARL STRE~T 

NEW YORK, NY 1000? 

Cl-fAM13E:RS OF" 
HAROLD BAER, JR. 

Ma~ch 19, 2001 TEL (212) 805-01B4 
FAX (;!12) 805-7901 

Of STRICT JU OGE 

• 

• 
TOl)[JJ] 

Timothy B. McGlAa'i:h, Esq. 
Staff Director 
US Sentenci~g Commission 
One Columbus circle NE 
Washington, D~ 20002-8002 

Dear Mr. McGrath: 

Tha..~k you for your letter of March 13. In keepir,g wi~n yo~r 
time~able, I am forwarding to yo~ a copy of my decision ~igned 
today. :It provides mos.t of my tho:!ghts on the :proposed amena::i.ents 
to §2L1. 2. I 1:09e it is helpful and if there is any furt::h'=r 
information o:r testimony you want from me ~ase, just call. 

i J 

truly l:~rs , 
, f • 

! 

,- ... .-.., .... i 

Be H3Va 391]_,e 
fd;:n Tl)/l)i; /f,-1) 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF 't\'"E'\-Y YORK 

UNITED STATES, 

-v.-
DARLING PAlJLINO-DUARTE, \ 

Defendant. 

Hon. Harold Baer, Jr., District Judge: 

·oPINION & ORDER 

00 CR 686 (HB) 

Defendant Darling Paulino-Duarte ("Paulino-Duarte'1) plcd guilty on September 6, 2000 

to illegal rnentry in violation of 8 l.; .S.C. § 1326. f OT the reasons set forth below, Paulino-Duarte 

will be sentenced pursuant to offense level twenty-one and criminal history category IV. 

I. BACKGROUND 

Paulino-Duarte was born in the Dominican Republic on November l, 1974. The 

youngest of three children, Paulino-Duarte grew up in a financially distressed family and had 

what he descnoed as a "tough" childhood. According to INS records, Paulino-Duarte left the 

Dominican Republic in 1988, entered the United States through New York on a three montl1 visa,. 

aud remained in New York after the visa expired. In 1994, Paulino-Duarte started using and 

became addicted to marijuana and cocaine. Since then. he has used marijuana on a daily basis. 

getting high approx.imately three times a day, and has used cocaine regularly, though not on a 

daily basis. 

The first of Pa.t1lino-Duatte's five prior convictions, all drug related, dates from his arrest 

in April, 1996 when Paulino-Duarte was found in possession of a small quantity of cocaine. Six 

months later in October of the same year, Paulino-Duarte was arrested for attempting to sell a 

Bl' B3V8 39<1.11' 6G: TT Tl)ll)c./f,'I) 
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single tin foil of cocaine to an undercover police officer. Five montbs later, on March 24, 1997, 

Paulino-Duarte was once again arrested for attempting to sell one bag of crack. Not Jong . 

• thereafter, Paulino-Duarte's run of bad luck continued vvith an arrest on May 10, 1997 for 

possession of mttrijuana. For these four offeoses, in total Paulino-Duarte sei-ved approximately 

one year injai.1, from June 23, 1997 until _yfoy 19, }998, when he \tJas deported back to the 

Dominican Republic. The longest of the four senlcnces was one to three years imprisonment. 

He was a mere street seller, the lowest level on the narcotics distribution chain, and none of 

• 

• 

Paulino-Duarte's convictions concerned significant quantities of drugs. In each case, Paulino-

Duarte was convicted for possessing or attempting to sell drugs from the same location, \Vest 

163rd Street in Manhattan. As.mentioned above, during this time Paulino-Duarte wa.s a regular 

and dependent addict, abusing marijuana and cocaine in an effort to escape depression and 

loneliness. Paulino-Duarte apparently ha$ 110 family jn the United States. 

Paulino-Duarte returned to the United States on January 11, 2000 near Tijuana, Mexico 

and made his way back to New York soon thereafter. Paulino-Duarte entered the United States 

without having obtained the express consent of the U.S. Attorney General, as is required of 

fore-ign nationals previously deported. The indictment for illegal reentry followed from a 

February 23, 2000 arrest for-possession of marijuana in public vjew, whatever that indicates~ this 

time on 191 ' t street in Manhattan. 

In total, between April, 1996 and February, 2000 Paulino-Duarte committed three 

mjsdcmeanors and two felonies for '\vhich he served one year in prison. Althou.gh Paulino-

Duarte was sentenced to one to three years imprisonment for each of the two felony convictions, 

the sentences were rw1 concurrently. The longest sentence for any of Paulino-Duarte's three 

2 
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misdemeanors was twenty days. None of Pauliuo-Duarte's convictions involved violence. 

Pursuant ro the United States Sentencing Guidelines (the "Guidelines''), the court's role is • 

to calculate the total offense level and criminal history category and sentence within that 

framework. Here, Paulino-Duartc's conduct - lllegally reentering the United States subsequent to 

hls deportation \h-ilhout the prior consent of the Attorney General - carries n base offense level of 

eight, pursuant to §2Ll.2(a). Because he had be.en deported subsequent ro the convictfon for 

what qualifies, believe it or not, as an aggravated feJorty, Paulino-Duarte is subject to a sixteen 

level enhancement pursuant to §211 .2(b )(1 )(A). The Probation Office recommends a three point 

reduction for acceptance of responsibility pm-suam to Gujdelines §§ 3El .l(a) and .(b). resulting in 

a total offense level of twenty-one. 

The Probation Office calculated Paulino-Duarte's crimiual history category at level V by 

adding the point values for each ofl1is five prior convicrions -- three points for the 

misdemeanors, three points each for the two felonies, aod t\J.io points added because Paulino- • 

Duarte committed the jnstant offense while on parole - which yielded a point total of eleven, and 

consequently a c:rinunal history category ofV (l 0~13 points). 

Pursuant to the Guidelines sentencing table, the prescribed prison sentence for a 

defendant with a total offense level of twenty-one and a criminal history category ofV is 

between seventy and eighty-seven months. The Probation Depmtment, therefore, recommends a 

sentence Qf seventy months with three years supervised release ilnd a $100 special assessment. 

JI. DlSC'GSSION 

Sectfon 4Al.3 of the Guidelines grants sentencing couns the djscretion to depart where 

the criminal history calculation overstates the seriousness of a defendant's criminal record. See 

0 -1i 1 
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United States v. Rivers, 50F.3d1126, 1130 (2d Cir. 1995) ("We agree with the other circuits that 

• section 4Al .3 nuinifests the [Sentencing] Commission's view that a sentencing judge should 

exercise discretion whenever the judge concludes that the consequences of the mathematical 

prior-history calculation ... either underreprescnt or overrepresent t11e seriousness of a 

defendant's prior record.''). In such situations, the sentencing court may make a so-called 

"horizontal departure," whereby 1he judge "mov[es] horizontally across the Guidelines 

Sentencing Table from'' one. criminal history category to another. United States v. Mishoe, 2001 

U.S. App. LEX1S 3352, *7 (2nd Cir. 2001).' 

• 

• 
9'1)1) ® 

Courts must enumerate specific reasons justifying departures. ~c United States v. Butler, 

954 P.2d l 14: l2J (2d C_ir. 1992). "[DJcpartures are to be made on the basis of individualized 

consideration of the circumstnnces of a defendant's ca.,;e, rather than a general 'rule."' See Mishoe, 

U.S. App. LEXIS 3352, at >1<11-12; Koon v. United States 518 U.S. 81, 100 (1996) (''[w]hat the 

district court must determin~ js v.i-hether the misconduct that occurred in the particular instance 

suffices to make the case atypical."). 

In Mishoe, to guide courts in their "individualized considerations'1 of defendants' criminal 

histories. for.mer Chief Judge Newinan identified some, but not all, of the factprs that a 

sentencing court may consider in assessing whether a horizontal departure is warranted: (1) the 

1 Guidelines§ 4Al.3 states in part: The.re may be cases where the court concludes that. a 
defendant's c1imina1 history category significantly over-represents the seriousness of a 
defendant's criminal history or the likelihood that the defendant will commit further crimes. An 
example might include the case of a defendant with two minor misdemeanor convictions close to 
ten years prior to tht! instant offense and no other evidence of prior criminal behav;or in the 
intervening period. The court may conclude that the defendant's criminal history was 
significantly less serious than that of most defendants in the S-_m'.le criminal history category 
(Category 11), and therefore consider a dO\\-nward departure from the guidelines. 

4 
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amount of drogs involved in defendant's prior offenses; (2) defendant's role in those offenses; (3) 

the sentences previously imposed; (4) the amount of time previously served compared to the 

sentencing range called for by placernent in the recommended criminal history category. See 

U.S. App. LEXIS 3352, at *16-17 ("Such factors might include ... "). 

In my "individualized consideration" of Paulino-Duruie's particular circumstances, I v..ill 

apply, in turn, each of the four factors identified in Mishoe to the facts of this case. First. 

although Paulino-Duarte has five prior narcotics conviction..~ each were for minute quantities of 

drugs. Paulino-Duarte's tv.·o felony convictions arose from the;: attempted sale of one tin foil of 

cocaine (while we have no specific iaformati.o:n about the quantity of c.ocaine here, the DEA 

indicates that a tin foil of cocaine generally contai.Jls one gram of the controlled substance) and 

one bag of crack; the misdemeanors were as well for minute quantities of cocaine ( slightly less 

than 2 gran1s on one occasion, and approximately half a gram on another) aud one conviction for 

possession of marijuana in public view, presumably for bis personal use. See United States v. 

Leviner. 31 F. Supp. 2d 23, 29.30 (D. Mass 1998) (placing defendant with several minor 

convictions in criminal rustory category V would ''do vfolence to the purposes of the Sentencing 

Guidelines_ ... by creat[ing] a new form of disparity, treating offenders that are completely 

different in a like way11
). 

Second, while Paulino.Duarte was the only person implicated in his five offenses, hfa role 

wa5 that of a street level drug pusher. In Mishoe, the Second Circuit recently held that there is 

not a "special rule for [criminal history category] determinations whereby prior offenses 

involving street-level sales of narcotics ge.ner-~lly (perhaps always) peon.it a horizontal 

departure/ and that "departures are to be made on the basis of individualized consideration." 

5 
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U.S. App. LEXIS 3352, at *11-12. In holding that there is no "generalized exception'' for street-

• level dmg sales~ however, Mishoe did not foreclose this court's contemplation of Panlino-

Duartc's minor role in narcotics distribution as part of an "individualized determination. "2 

Paulino-Duarte, \\-TIO has not been convicted of a violent crime and who ..... -as never more than a 

bit player se!Hng small arootlilts of narcotics from a piece of pavement on 163rd Streett does not 

resemble 1he typkal category V defend.Ult as envisaged by the Senteocing Commission. C.f. 

United States v. Chambers, 2001 U,S_ Dist_ LEXIS 894, at -t-7 (S.D.N.Y. 2001) (Judge Sweet 

• 

• 

horizontally departed because, inter alia, the prior narcotics convictjon was for selling dmgs from 

the same location ac; the instant offense such that "enhancement of recent prior offenses would 

unjustly penalize [defendant] twice for pqrticipation in the same sc.heme or couJ'$e of conduct"). 

There are only six criminal history categories, and criminal history category V is just short of the 

one reserved for career crimina]s. Paulino-Duarte's relafr,.·ely short and far from illustrious career 

as a minor street level pusher hardly puts him in the company of violent offenders, drog kingpins 

and perpetrators of for mor.e serious offenses. Only rarely docs law enforcement reach and 

convict 1he distributor and the like who are insulated from prosecution by droves of Duartes. 

Perhaps equally relevant here, as Judge Scheindlin noted in United States v. Dejesus, 1999 U.S. 

Dist. LEXIS l l365 (S.D.N.Y. 1.999): 

2 11 [T]hc fact that prior small s-entences cannot be disregarded and cannot justify .routine 
horizontal departures for all street-sel1ers does not mean that the relatio11~hip between a particular 
defendaut's Lcriminal history category] sentencing range and the time he served on his prior 
sentences, in combination \\-ith other factors (all assessed on an indhidualized basis), might not 
warrant a departmc.'' td. at *17~ 18. \Vhilc I am mindful of Mishoe's limitations on a court's 
consideration of defendant's status as a street-level drug seller, this is a case where Paulino-
Duarte's role in narcotics distribution is one of several concerns appropriate in an individualized 
determination of whether a horizontal departure is warranted_ 

6 
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A high criminal history category demonstrates that there is little reason to 
believe that pre,..;ous punishment has had nny impact on the defendant Md 
that he is unlikely to be rehabilitated .... A lengthy sentence required by a 
higher criminal history category "'ill Jessen, not increase, the likelihood of 
rehabilitation. Thus, I conclude that beca11se most of his earlier crimes were 
non-violent and because he has not scived any significant tenns of 
incarceratio~ his Criminal History Category is better represented by 
Criminal History Catego1)' IV. 

Id. at *10-11; Leviner, 31 f. Supp. 2d at 32 (crimfoal history category should take account 

of whether a prior conviction ·\vas for a violent .or non-violent crime); Unjted States v, footman~ 

66 F. Supp. 2d 83, 99 (D. Mass. 1999) (same). 

Third, although Paulino-Duarte has five prior c.onvjctions, they resulted in a total jail time 

of one year. Only the two felonies, the sentences for whlch (1-3 years) ran concurrently, 

exceeded tv,;enty days. Paulin~-Dunrte's three misdemeanoT convictions resulted in sentences of 

conditional discharge, twenty days imprisonment, and time StTVecL See United States v. Francis, 

2001 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 631 (S.D.N.Y. 2001) ("this court agrees that the addition of one point for 

a minor offense for .which Defendant received a senteoce of time served may overstate the 

seriousness of Defe.ndant's criminal history ... "). Ench of Paulino--Duarte's rnisdemeanor 

convictions counts for one crimjnal history point, and collectively represent three of Paulino-

Duarte's eleven criminal history points. Since criminal history category V requires a mininmm 

of ten points, but for· his misdemeanor sentences of conditional discharge and time served 

Paulin<J-Duarte would fall ,..i.ithin criminal history category IV. 

Fourth, there is a sigoificant disparity between the "amount of time previously served 

compared to the sentencing range called for by placement" in crintinal history category V. See 

Mis]1oe, U.S. App. LEXIS 3352, at *17. Paulino-Duarte actually served eleven months in prison. 

7 
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If sentenced under criminal history category V Duarte would serve seventy to eighty-seven 

• months in prison, roughly seven to eight tiroe.~ the combined length served for his prior 

• 

• 

convictions. 3 

In sum, the factors identified in Mishoe. as applied to tl1e facts of the present case clcar.ly 

indicate the propriety of horizontally departing from criminal history category V to category IV. 

This conclu.~ion is furtber supported by my deLennin.ation that a longer incarce.ration of Paulino-

Duarte is unlikeJy to reduce the risk of recidivism. In Mishoe, the Second Circuit emphasized 

the Guidelines' core concern '.\·ith deterrence. 1,1ishoe at* 18 ("[ o ]bviously, a major reason for 

imposing an esp<:cially long sentence upon those who have committed prior offenses is to 

3 l noted ·,vith interest the publication of a pmposed amendment to the Guidelines that 
talces into account the seriousness of a defendant's prior aggravated felony conviction in 
calculating the sentence enhancements for previously deported defendants. Sec 66 FR 18, at 
7961 (January 26, 2001). Currently, Guidelines§ 2Ll.2(b)(l)(A) provides a 16 Level 
enhancement to the base. offense level for a defendant previously deporred subsequent to a 
conviction for an aggravated felony. The consequence of the cmn:nt rule, which "neither 
distinguishes among the many types of aggravated felonies for purposes of triggering the 
16-level cnJ1anccm.ent, nor provjdes for smaller increases foT less serious aggravated felonies," is 
that "[s]ec. 2Ll.2 often results in offense leve]s that are djsproportionate to the seriousness of the 
prior aggravated felony conviction." See 66 F.R 18, at 7961 (''Synopsis of Proposed 
Amendment"). In recognition of the inequities VvTOUght by the current rule. the Sentencing 
Commission proposes an amendment whereby the number of levels by ·which the sentence is 
enhanced turns upon the amount of time the previously deported defendant actually served in 
prison for the aggravated offense. Under the current rule, Paulino-Duarte's total offense level 
(including the 16· level enhancement) is. 21, resulting in a sentenc.ing range of 57-71 months 
under criminal history category IV and 70-87 months under criminal history caregory V. By 
contra.<;t, under the proposed rule, Paulino-Duarte's total offense !e-vel would be 11 (including an 
enhancement of 6 levels because Paulino-Duarte ''actually served a period of imprisonment of 
Jess than two years"), resulting in a sentencing range of 18-24 months under criminal history 
category IV and 24-37 m<)nths under criminal history category V. In other words, under the 
proposed rule, a sentence of even 57 months (the sentence in.this case) is significantly 
"disproportionate to the seriousness" of Pau1ino-Duarte's criminal history. Here it resu)ted in 
more than tv.:ice what the. sentence would be under the proposed changes, and that ..-vilh my 
dO\vnward departure taken into consi.deration. 
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achieve a deterrent effect that the prior punishments foiled to achieve"}; see United States v. 

Leviner, 31 F. Supp. 2tl 23, 29-30 tU. Mass 1998) (the Guidelines take account of criminal 

history because it "was found to be a strong predictor of recidivism and a good measure of 

culpability"). With respect to narcotics cases, Mishoe instructs that the. Guidelines include street 

se1lers as well us kingpins. aod that horizontal departures may not be warranted even for street 

sellers if a longer sentence is ne-ecssary ro deter future offenses. 

Here, however, Paulin0-Duarte was not charged with narcotics offenses, but with illegal 

reentry. Because, as in rnost such offenses, the. -wTortg is unrelated to the defendant's prior 

convictions, a sentence pmsuant to illegal reentry may not be an appropriate means to deter 

future drug sales, to say nothing of a defend.ant's addiction. The only cognizable deterrence 

value of sentenc;es like this is to deter Paulino-Duarte from again illegally reentering the United 

States. Sentencing under criminal history category IV is more than sufficient to fulfill this 

purpose, added to which is the fact that this defendant will likely be deported promptly after 

serving his jail time. 

Moreover, in this particular case, the most effective way to disrance Paulino-Duarte from 

drugs and reduce the likelihood of future drug offenses is rehabilitation through treatment for 

Paulino-Duarte's addiction. 1 direct that the defendant be incarcerated al an institution -vvith a 

drug rehabilitation progr.am and I adopt the 'Probation Department's recommendation lhat 

follov.ing his sentence Paulino-Duarte be required to participate in a substance abuse program. I 

take seriously Pau1ino-Dmute's staiemenl to the Probation Department that "he made sacrifices to 

come to the U.S. for a better way of life and 'drugs have destroyed' everything for him." (Prc-

Sentence Report, 157.) United States"· Garr~:tt. 1996 U.S. App. LEXIS 19054, "'3 (4L"' Cir. 
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' 
1996) (the court concluded that an ele,·en-month sentence afforded Garrett whh the most 

• effective correctional [dn1g) treatment and provided deterrence to future crimes"); United States 

v. Tonva Davis, 763 F. Supp. 645, 653 (D.D.C. 1991) {"The fact that Davis' offenses are 

attributable to her drug addiction does not absolve her of responsibil.iry for her actions, nor does 

it obviate the need for punishment. It does, however, suggest that if she cart successfully treat 

that addiction, there is less need to jncarct!mte her.'').4 

• 

• 
TTO[/}J 

Finally, in Mishoe, the court stared that "if a defendant served no tirne or only a few 

months for the prior offenses, a sentence of even three or five years for the current offense might 

be expected ro have the requisite deterrent effect." Id. at "18. Setting aside the fact that in 

Mishoe the instant offense was tl1e last in a. long line of drug offenses - not the case here - the 

seventy to eighty-seven month prison sentence reqnired by criminal history category V 

overrepresents the seriousness of Poulino-Duarte's criminal record and I find that the facts here 

4 I am not departing from criminal history category V because Paulino-Duarte is wiUing 
to participate in a drug treatment program, however I note that the Second Circuit has repeatedly 
held that a defendant's efforts to escape addiction may con..r;;titute a complete and independent 
basis to depart from the Guidelines. See United States\', Williams, 65 F.3d 301 (2nd Cir. 1995) 
(noting that defendant's "criminality 1,vas largely a product of his adiliction" and upholding 
downward departure because of defendant's "subjective willingness" to participate in a drug 
rehabilitation program); United States v. Maier, 975 F.2d 944. 948 (2nd Cir. 1992) ("though drug 
dependence is not a rea,;011 for a departure" awareness of one's circumstances and the 
demonstrated wiHingncss to act to aclJieve rehabilitation, thereby benefil1ing the individual and 
society, can remove a cae from the heartland of typical cases, thus constituting a valid basis for 
departure")(intemal quotation mar.ks omitted); United States v. Henuan, 172 F.3d 205,207 (2T'li 
Cir. 1997) ("[i]n this circuit, a district court has the discretion lo dep'dlt downwardly from the 
applicable Guideline range on the basis of a drug rehabilitation"). Hi!re, I consider the linkage 
between Paulino-Duarte's addiction and criminal past, and his willingness to escape thnt vicious 
circle through treatment, only in the context of analyzing the likelihood ofrecidivisn1 within an 
individuaHzed determination of whether crirni11al history category V overstates the seriousness of 
his record. 

10 
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--are appropriate for a do\vnv..rrd departure Lo criminal history c.ategory IV. 

Ul. THE SEl'ITENCE 

An offense level of twenty-one in criminal history category IV yields an applicable 

• 
Guidelines range of fifty-seven to seventy-one months in custody. Accordingly, Paulino-Duarte 

is placed in the custody of the Attorney General for a period of fifty-seven months of 

imprisonment to be followed by one: year of supervised relea.'>e, Paulino-Duarte is to report to 

the nearest Probation Office within seventy-two hours of his release from custody, and 

supervision shall be by the probation office in his district of residence. 

Let rne remind you that there me mandatory and general conditions as well as spedal 

conditions of supervised re.lease, including: (1) not corrm.1itting another federal, state or local 

crime; (2) not itlega1ly possessing a controlled substance; and (3) not possessing a firearm or 

oilier destructive device. The mandatory drng testing condition is suspended due to the 

imposition of a special condition requiring drug treatment and testing. 

In addition, Paulino-Duarte shall be iocarceratcd in an institution with a drug 

rehabilitation program and if possible admitted to that program. Further! follov.ing his release> 

Paulino-Duarte shall partidpatc in a program approved by the United States Probation Office for • 

substance abuse, which program may include testing to -determine whether the offender has 

reverted to the use of drugs or alcohol. You roay be requhed to contribute to the costs of services 

rendered (copayment) il1 an amount to be detemtlned by the probation officer, based on ability to 

pay or availability of third-party payment. Also, Paulino-Duarte shall comply with all INS 

requests and obey all e.s. immigration law~. 

11 
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Paulino-Duarte is req_uired to pay a mandatory assessment of $100, which payment is due 

• immediately. No fine is imposed. Paulino-Duarte may appeal this sentence .. 

• 

• 
no~ 

SO ORDERED 
New York, "1\fY' 
March 19, 2091 
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CHAMBERS OF 

JUDGE TERRY R. MEANS 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

201 UNITED STATES COURTHOUSE 
501 WEST TENTH STREET 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76102 

Chambers: 
FAX: 

March 20, 2001 

Office of Public Affairs 
United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20002-8002 

817°334-4207 
FTS-334-4207 

(817) 978-4207 
(817) 978-4208 

• Re: Comment on Proposed Amendment to USSG § 2Ll.2 

Greetings: 

• 

I believe the enhancement in § 2Ll. 2 (b) (1) for previous conviction 
for an aggravated felony offense should be graduated based on a factor 
other than the period of imprisonment the defendant actually served 
for the aggravated felony. I believe the enhancement should be 
graduated based on the type of aggravated felony involved. For 
example, the approach of Option One for Subsection (b) ( 1) (A) ( i) should 
be extended to Subdivisions {ii) through (iv) of Subsections (b) (1). 

I say this because using the period of imprisonment the defendant 
actually serves for the aggravated felony will result in greater 
disparity between sentences. The various state and federal 
jurisdictions have differing sentences for the same or similar felonies 
and judges within those jurisdictions .will have- further differences 
between and among themselves for the same felonies. Thus, the time 
that a defendant serves for a felony is an inadequate guide to the 
seriousness of his previous offense behavior. To the extent that the 
sentence does . reflect the seriousness of the offense behavior, the 
sentencing judge under§ 2Ll.2(b) (1) can take that into account in 
deciding where within the range he will sentence such defendant . 

I do not believe that the enhancement in§ 2Ll.2(b) (1) for a 

tJ-01] 



previous conviction for an aggravated felony should take into 
consideration only aggravated felonies that were committed within a. 
specified time period. A person who is in the United States illegally 
and who has committed a previous aggravated felony should not receive 
any grace for having committed the crime much earlier during his 
unwelcome stay in the United States. 

Sincerely, 

Terry R. Means 

TRM/dgt 

[?10] 
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UNITED ST A TES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

3 t 2 NORTH SP'"ING STRE:£T 

• 
CHAMBERS 01'" 

ANUEL L. REAL 
JUDGE 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012 TELEPHONE: 

• 

• 

March 22, 200 I 

Office of Public Affairs 
United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, N.E., Suiie 2-500S 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

_Mr. Timothy B. McGrath: 

Comments requested in your letter of March 13, 2001. 

Section 2Ll.2(b)(l)(A) I agree with the removal of the guideline . 

Section 2Ll.2(b)(l)(A) as amended I have some disagreement. 

Section 2Ll.2(b)(l)(A)(i)(I) causes me some pause because I have experienced 
many illegal aliens who were l'mules" that are caught in the IO year mandatory minimum. That 
situation should be distinguished from those who are principals in the drug traffic. 

Section 2Ll.2(b)(l)(A)(i)(II) causes no problem for me. 

Section 2Ll.2(b)(l)(A)(ii)(iii)(iv) should also be lowered by (2) levels each and 
graduated by the degree of culpability in the prior convictions. 

Section 2Ll.2(b)(l)(B) should be no more than a (2) increase. I believe all other 
problems would be solved by the criminal history category. 

Manuel L. Real 
United States District Judge 

B94-5267 
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pi:ma c Murphy. rti:1!1 
llvhrn C.1st"1lfc-, Vic~ Chair 
Wllli11m ,:. SL~~inn<. 111. Vic,;- Chilr 
J,>hn n. Steer. Viet" Ch;,lr 
S1Nlin~ John~un. J,:, Co'T'mi~~kncr 
)oc Kr-nd.111. ('l),1~mini,.,,,i,-
Mi1.h,,el E. O'Nrill, Comml,,ioncr 
Mict. .. 1:I Cai-,~~. Corl'l•llis,ione• (E'it oHidol 
I ~in.I C. Kirlcpatrir..lt, ~.r,mmii~ioril'I' (rJ! ort..::o) 

Honornb lt! Deborah A. Batts 
United Stcltes District Court 
251 0 Daniel Pntrick Moynihan 

United S1ntcs Comthousc 
50(} Pearl Strccl 
New Yori<\ NV 10007-1312 

Re: Proposcll Amendntcnt 

• 
March 13, 2001 . 

• Dear Judge Batts : 

• 

The United Stales Sentencing Commi!:sion currently js reviewing the guideline for 
unhiwfully entering or remaining in the United States, USSG §2Ll .2, ;m,.l has published for 
comment the ntLuchcd proposed ruucndmc.nt in the Feder,tl Regiscer. Our sta.ITa.nalysis of the 
proposal identified your court as ono of the ten districts with the grcat~t number of cases 
sentenced umkr §2Ll.2. 

You may wish to comment on the proposed amendment, but the period for receiving 
commcnl is short. By slaLutc the Commission is required lo submit guideline amendments to 
Congr(.."SS by May l of nny given yenr, and the Comn,jssion is scheduled to vote on this particular 
11111cndmcnt ,1t its meeting on April S} 2001, 

Please forward nny comments to: Office of Public Affairs, Uni1cd Stales Sentencin0 
Commission, One Columhns Circle, N.J;., Washington, DC 20002-8002.. ... __j 

Enc1o.suro 

cc: Commf£;sioncri; 

Sincer~Jy, ~~---
Timothy B. McGrath 
Staff Ditcetor 
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PUBLISHED VEnSIOS; JMMIGRATION 
(l~roposcd Amendment 18 of UHer Friendly, Volume Two) 

Synop~l, of Jl1-opo9t-d A me11dmc11t1 '/7,i:J anumdment modifies §2LI.2(b){l) (Uttl<Il'ful Entering or 
Remui11itJg in the United St,mf~) to provide more gr(lduated ~·en1e11cing e1thance11umts baYed on the 
.rer;ou.rnes.,; of1h1: prior aggl'avaied/elcmy cmwlc.lion. Subsection (b)(J)(A) curremly provide!i a 16-fevrzl 
,mlumcl.llnmt if lhr! defe11da11r w,, ... previou.,;/y deporf~d after a criminal convict/an. and rhu cm1vicrl,m 
was/or au aggrav"t~df~lony. 

1''h(: Con1mis:rion has 1·ecBivad comment rhat §211.2 often resuffy ;,, o.b°e.nJt lcve/.t thai are 
d/.tproporlionaJe ro cha .~erJ0tu'11e,~,~ of1'1e privr aggrrrvati:clfolony convicfitm. 11,ls uccursfor l'W0 
prirmuy reaso,u. First, 8 U.S.C. § 1 JOJ(a)(.if3) and, by reference. §2[,l.2. defines aggravated felony 
\.Vry bmacily. St!cond sµbsectton (b)( /) nei11,e-,. dislingt.([shes (JflWng 1!,e many typas of nggravmcd 
fcdonid.t/or pvrpose.r of/r1ggerlng the: lo-level ,mha,1cemmt, nor prov!do1for .vmt>lle1' lncrease.rfor less 
SCfriou.r aggravarsd Jclnn1es. 

Tha proposl!cl m,1endr11cnt i.r inltnded If> achicw mnre proportionate punishma1tt by providing tier<?d 
.(l!llb:11d11g cnhancemcm.s bmecl 011 a,e pe,•fod vf imprl.sowm::nt zha defendanl actually serw:dfor the 
prim· ,,ggravatedjduhy. In acldilion. 1hc2 amendmrmr cont<1ins two opriomfor )>1'Dviding incr~cued 
p11nisf1nre111for th<:: ,,u,.'it serfrJus agr,rm101edfefonies_ Under Option One. /he 16-level cnha11cf!mer,t 
wc,ufd lia trigg~r,:d 1101 only by lhd period of imp-rkonmf!nl actually served but also by aft ag~ravatE'd 
fdo,-,ies. i11volving d,wlh. n;rious bodily i,rlury, 1he discharge or othr:r use (}j nftrearm or- dangerous 
wr:apm,, or a J'erious drug frofficking c~fJt:1L'il!, r~gardless of rhe period of imprisormw111 acrually s~rw:cl 
by rhe clefe!JuiarJ/. Alremmively, Op1(011 Two would erri:-oll.rage an upward dep~rllrrc i,i Sllc:11 caseJ·, which 
c:r)u/d re,ri,li in an incrc!(ISt? greotet than the 16-/evel cmhrmceme111 for these mo~t .seriour; ag~ravated 
fdonics. 

The CcJmmi.~.11ion f11vi1cs t.'01J111JrJ11t as 10 whelller 1he 16-level enl1anr.:emcmr providc:d by sub,r;ect/on (b)(J) 
.,ho11ld ba grarluared on sr>uie ba.si.J otlr~ than period of irnpd.r:anmenl actJJtil~v s~rverl, perhaps by 
~xJcndi11g the approach rake,i by Option I tlirovgho111 tl,e othe.r tiers. hi oddirion, ihe Comm;.f.sioJJ 
invilL:.'i wmment ,um whtther ag1:1•(niared felotiia5 1ha1 Wt!re commillf!d heyand a ccna/11 nunib<!r of 
y,!,rrs prior to (/1(! ft1.Tt'1nl affi!11Sr: should11ot caumfor putposes ofh'iggering s11b.sec1i011 (b)(l). 

Proposed Amendment: 

§2Ll.2, Hnlawfullv F.ntcrini: or Remaining in the Urtited St~tcs 

(a) Base Offense Level: 8 

(b) Specific Offense Clrnrnctt:rislic 

( I) lfthe dcft:ndMt previously WilS dc:porled nfter it criminal convictior1, or 
if tl1e defendant 1.mla'""fol\y remained In the United States following i\ 
removal order i~s\1ed .iftcr a criminal convktion, increase as follows (if 
mori, than one applies. use the: grc&te1·): 

• 

• 

(A) IHho eoiwietic,rt w~ fer 1ut ugi;rzt'•'Hlc;d fdoi~y. r111:m::~ • 

[Jl~] 
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(A) Jf t~e conviction~ for'an.ag.gYE1.vat.etl felony; and~ 

(i} (l) the defendant actually <sCrvt.-d a period of 
imprisonment of al least tell years for such 
conviction; or 

(Option Ohe~ (11) tlll! asgrayott,d fet,;my lnvo_lv~d death, serious 
bodily injury, the dischl?lrge or other us" of A 
fi~ann' or danscrous weapon, or a serious dri.sg 
ttaftlcking otTen!le),. 

(i,i) 

increase by 1_6 levtJls; 

th~ defendant actually servccl ff. period of irnprfsonmcnt 
of a\!.~t Jive yc3f5 but Je~s than ten yenrs, increase by 
[10)~ levels; 

(iii) th.o defonda.nt act9a1Jy served a period of imprisonment 
of at least two yem's but less thnn five yct1rs. increa.!ic by t, levels; or · 

(l) tho d¢fondant t1ctually served a p~iod of 
impriso~ent pf lt!9$ tha~ rn;.o years, or (II) the senh;mt:e 
jinposed wns only a term of probation Or olher sentence 
alter'l\orive to il term 'oi imprisonment, or a combination 
of p;obatio!I ancJ other se11ten~e alit!malivo to a ter~ of 
imprisomnent. iacrca..sc by ~evels: 

(B) lfthc conviction '\>li\S for (i) any Olffl:t' feloi:iy otl1cr t_h,m an 
ai;gravatqd felony, or (ij) lhrcc or moro 1nisuemeanors tl•~t arc 
crill'\cs of violence or trmden,~ttt,cr controlled substance 
nffel'lses, increase by~cvels. 

Commenlar)'. 

Sm/.J!l~fions: 8 U.S.C. § J 325(a) (second or subsaquent offense only). 8 US.C. § 1326. Fo,. 
c,dr/ilicm(.r/ .Hctlutory prrivisio11{s), .'U11!Appendiz A (Srmutory lr1dex). 

I. l>i![initiorttt ... -ror purpO.HJ.~ of this gttfdellnc-: 

!![),:pi:,,, lr:.d "!/frJr fl ~·o,1-..k;r;<:1'T, mt'citt., t/,(Jt :he ckp(Jrfctlif;J,rwtc'l Jtth.rfequitil Ii, I-ht: eon'tk:i'ttm:-
wm:tlrct• or 11u1 llre·cleporh11m11 wa:r hn·t:spurtl'e Je :mch c: {)ll'l'i~ffon. AJ, d!it ff: 1-t,,;j p, ·-e vfctis(y hu,r 
~---· - 1":LJ ·' · I b · .. ... i 1 · d t di~ rJ ~r Ui'a'et.' ' ., ,,,, ,f "'Fvrrrrr-y rr:-m .,rt•I~ ~t:Jt 1 ( . t,r,:,vtt1 o, 1r:Ml!JlC,eren,t:rr r 1Pm,~ a,1 flTrrt> 1 

t,u:h1~it177. d·t'J'f>I ~•d'Pio,r. or, tmo'wtl WtlY &urstmr~ 

~,irred in d,c Unite.d-Srart:J J~fl:<J"~" ,-c,mwal o, tkr &ntedufle!1' t1ffln~1ktfm,, "-mea~ 
tlt~f'eJtrrt~rr/ tJJ'th.'l' '•\tr '31~\'Jtlr:?trf {r, thi: C01'Ykfi-on, rme{ht:, 0/ 11r,{ H.~ J"t?"Hf()''(tl a:,i"tkr }l'US"Tff 
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''A~ravaredfeTcmj'i" b dtlfin-e.tl-mha.r lhfl meani11g giver, th'1r rerm in 8 U.S.C. § I lOJ(a)(-13) 
without r~gtml ro 1Ju: daft: of con;ic1io~1 c>f the aggravared felony . 

.!!Griri1~vie1h:ttt.•c" t,)r,d "r:i:,1111 tJ!hchllo.lfr.1ucJe tef/t::mt:." Ct1 ~r:kfiuecl ir, §..fRJ.2. Fo1·ptt1ptX1c::ruf 
mb~~,itm (b){JJ(B). ~• iu1c o.:l•tit11'.?11ti!" itr~ affi:,r~~)'lllli.rhrJbk--by impri~om,ta·ut/tJMf 
ft:i'l,I ,-,.Jorre. }'eCJl'vt k,."C. 

1'Crm1rol/ad .fuh.~1a11c.'13 offense'~ . . 

(It) means ar, off£::r,.~e w,der fe,f~ral or ,'i/Qla law.that prc_)hibil~ 1he H1anz[fi1ct11rc, 
import, c.rpnrt, · di.sl7.ibutio'n, vr dfspe~sing of.a ~r.>nlr'ol/ed subsrance (or a 
(:oumrtrfeit ~l!~Jtancc) r~r 1he'p'o.sJts1i"!7 of a controlled sub.stunt:~ (nr a 
t(JtUJl~rf(!-ir !.'ubsrance) wilh 111/<!nl to manufacture, ,in1;wrl, e:rpfJt/, di.-;tribrire, r.,r 
cli.tpe!IS11i ancl 

(p) Include.,··-

(iJ u117ctv.:fully pouessing a fi;rliJd chemical wilh incenr. u> ma11ufac~11re a 
~dr11roller)_~llbsranr:e ( m 21 U.S.C. § 81,l(d)(l)); 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

unlawftflly"pos.rt;ssing aprohibil11djl(J$k ur equipment with inUllf I~) 
munu.fiichin? a controlled wb.vtp~1ce (~ 2 l TJS.C. § 84J(a)(6)); 

mainll)jnir,g any ploc"efo.-r the pzirposi? nf facilitartng UJ1 offmJe 
des,:ribrid in :rubdl1•isi~n 

1

(A)(0!., 2 I US. C. §. 856): 

~~ing n ~ornm1mic~OorrsjcJcifiry in commilllng. causing, or facJllraf{llg 
(lr1 r!ff.rmst1 described in .'iubdivision {A) (ill 21 U.S.C. § 843(b)); a1zd 

the ojfttti;e,r of aiding and oqollirrt, com-piring, an~ QJlempl/ng lo 
c..·t,mmi! any offer,sg q~scribed ~n subdivision (A} or (.B)(i), (ii), ((ii), Qr 
(iv) . 

.!!/=irea·r,;,~-ojf~f:'-' htcft,t.J any (iffom.u: e,w;.'t ed by Clmptt't' Two, J~ttrl K, Sttbpa1 t 2, OJ' ~uy 
ffittffttH1j/r::-tr~md-c1 .,101e f;;)r kx.!ttl :«w. 
''Felo,ry r>ffe;pf,!" mecms any federal, state. or /ncal offensa p1mi.shablt! by Imprisonment for a 
term e:rc:ctcdi1)_g one year. 

"1'41.ttlt!111rumor" meuns any fi:derCJI, scare, ,,r local offense pi.mishable1 bj, imprl.wmninf for a lerm 
<>/ impri.~mrm,mt uj unr yr:cir rJ,: l~.,s: 

• 

• 

','S11rfou.s bodily i11juryn has the ineutiing givi~ ~hut _lum in AppJ;calion No/e l of lh~ 
C,o•m~ienrary to§ J I1 /. I (AppTieatian Jrmr!'c1/D7Js): • '~<::uriou._\' dt'Jl1! trafficking offetz~;c" hf.LS _the ,n(!aning given 1.Jia1 term in Applicfltion N~_lo I of rite_ 
Com111~ntury ro §5K2.20 (.tJberrant BehlNior), 

[21lo] 
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Appllr:griim q_(S11b,w•<·tior,,[,b)(JJ,•-For purp~es of su,qs~crlon (b)(J): 

(A) 

(BJ 

(CJ 

(D) 

A d_~(amlc1nt ,vhultbe tJ(m.'iideret! tD bu J11pvrtad if ~he rlefendunl ha.v btJerr rBnl.lJ",'t:cl or- ha,i: 
depl)l"/ucl Uriited/ila!"' whl/(l an orrlr1r of exc_fusion, depo,nqrion, or removal ·w,r_~ 
(JUUlandmg. 

A defendam .'ihull be cansid1:Jrcdto bo depvn.ed after u c6,rviclian if the depur1ulion wa.v 
subicq·u,mc lt> ,1he 

0

convlction, wh~lher Qr n'?r lht!, d~portarlo,1 was in i>espoJJ.se to s·uc_h 
cbm•iclin,J. 

A dr.fi:ndam .r11(11/ be ac>n,,(1ered_ to haw! r11mai'r1ed irr the, United S1ate3 foll awing_ q 
rf!11wvnl pre/er issu~cl ajlt;r Cl. ccmvicrforr if rht1 >-emoval ordtr wus subsequen.t lo th,e_ 
,:onvicifon, wf1eth~r ur_11ol_ rh« remava/ order wa.r in re$pOnJc. to sric~.eonv/clion. 

J'he period of fmpri.'lD/1'ft!e111. th':',t 1hr: 'de.,"fenJanl acrually 3erved for the aggl'_ayal~d felony 
lnc/r.Jdc.1s. in 1'1~ ca.,;e of a defendant who as'captdfrom imprisor1nwnt. tfo1e rhe def~.J1llanl 
w~uld_ nave served/the dcifundcml had not e~~aped. _ · · 

• 

• 

..JJ. 

5. 

4. 

Qimput ti/ im's of Crf mi m)/ Hj.~ lPCY Pnihl s. . fa t:1,.Tju!ifmettrnnth r .rn b:,11efim1 1<bJ f(Jr ·e:,,pr/ut'fd-vtty 
t'tmYftJHrnn::,')>r'ic.r i,z t:rlditton lo t1~i:, c:'I i-minnf M.aa,; pol11ts arldcdfeMtr,c.·h ~~,r~fr ffo11 i11I'rior 
fdcmy c,,rd mi:iidem,mnor convicJicmJ talcl'!n l11ro cir:r:o'wzl imder s11bsectim1 (h) arc a/so counted 
for purpo.Y~-~ of delenrrining'crimfnul It/story points piir.wa11l {O c1;apter Faur, Part A (C'f'im{n(J/ 
Ilistt>ry). 

Ar.gt r1 ,'t1lt:dfeMJttit'tl·th¢lll tg.g~n:ie u~.tn1t·n1fw11Hr~l,,st ctid,1 (b)(.'}(A) 'Pu,, ,rhklj. If 
,,11b.,t:ctirm (!,;)(J){Aj '1J:l'Jflif.'S>;-f.mcl(A) r,~e dt,-.fenrkmt !t~~pre)'ir,~f;• ber."lt emi.kte,-lef~ .:me 
felt.nry ~!fame. (B) such efft·rm: 1,uj not ti e1 inu ef viol,ucc arfinw "'~ tJ/fi.11 le, dtrd (C) 1/.ie. ram 
t.1/-imp, ;.,..,mnon' i1'fpoJttIJar t'l•~clr offo~1sr: ,lid not e=rer:e.d aftc ) c~~. (f w ,.f.dtpt'tr'ifo e 111t"ly 
-he-wm, amt.d bmied on Flit! :u, iow,w1e.~s eff.',e e~~, °' okdfe/t)try. 

[Option 1'wo: 

(/J) Upward Der,artuie Pfoyi$ions.-Thr11·e muy be CCJSct~ in wl,;ch .'ful>section (b)(l) app/ie.,; 
fml 1he appficable ej1hw,_c:~men1 undenrutes 1he .-~erit>usneJ..r; of thrJ aggruvatedfe[cmy 
raken into <1c:cuu111 wul<:!r Iha/ suhJcclion. Jn'.ruc/J casr!~, on upward departure tn(.ly_ "bu 
't1·arra11/et1, For ~.romp,!~ tm up_°wwd_ i:Jtprirtur~ may be warranted if 11-Ic ugg,;avatcd · 
f~lo_ny i!'~olwd any of Iha following; 

{i) Ser!Ol!-' bodily inju,y, a.~ qajined in Appltc.!ation Nati::~ of tha Commentary ro 
§ l JJJ, l (.Applicatlo'n Tm:trucrlons). or de"!r!I. 

[1111 
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{ii) Tlie ,Hrcllarge l)r 01hcr u.~t of ajireatm or is dai,gerou.s weapon. 
• t • ' • . •• 

(iii) A ~•,zr1t,11s dn,g tra!Jic.'kfng ajfense, ~·. drtflnr:ci in §SK.2.20 (A'l:wrram Beluwforj.J 
(B) Downward T>t-1,qrtzJn Provisirm.-.4 d,p4-71ward rJC!par/ure mllJI b~ war,:t1111cd in a ,·os~ in 

which th~ di:/i!nqanl w~ nol ,uJ~f.r:ad, at rht lime /he defendant prcvicJusly ~a,: depo'r!ed 
or: removerl, rifthe'criminal crm1eque7!c:f!r of reentt·y afi1:r dc1por/<Jlifln or rah1aval, 

ll.~11cs for Couiment~ The Commission rrrvites commttnl l'<!lfardingwhcihel' 1h~ rmhancemem in 

• 
§2Ll. Z(b)( I) for a prevto w conviction for &in uggrMaled felcmy should be graduar11.d based on a /~tot 
ather Imm, or in addition lo, 1/1(! period ofimprisomn,mt 1he defendant QCt11ally served/or thll aggraVa1ed 
felo11y. Should the £>nhuncc,mmt he graduutr;d ha.Ted oH the type of aggtavatedfelony ;T{vo/,;ed? FoJ- 7 tJ U 
e::wmpfe, should the approt,c/1 of Oplion Onefot sub.sec!lion {b)(l)(AJ(i) he cxlendc:d to subdi\JbiDn.~ (U)_J 
Jlm>uf:h (}'!,') of JubseaJfon (b)(I)? · 

Tha Commission ol:w i,1-..•ires commcm on wh111heJ- lhe cmhuncemtS'nl iii §2Ll .2(b)( 1) /or' a prevlm1s 
com•ictior1Jor rm aggrtJVat<!dfeluny sho11ld tc,ke into co111idermicm only aggravatc,JfclonfeJ 1Jia1 were 
cnri11,;i11ed within fJ spacificd time period, ~Ji. n years, or the cow11ing ru!eJ" pmvlded !Jy § 4.A.l.2 
(Definillons and ln.ttruc1tonsfur Compurmg Crim nl llistory). 

• 

• 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 
P.O. BOX 1060 

LAREDO, TEXAS 78042 
GEORGE P. KAZEN 

CHIEF U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE 
(956} 726-2237 

Fax (956} 726-2349 
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• 

United States Sentencing Commission 
Thurgood Marshall Federal Judiciary Building 
One Columbus Circle, N.E., Suite 2-500 
Washington,D. C. 20544 

March 7, 2001 

Re: Proposed Guideline Amendments 

I offer the following comments with respect to three of the currently proposed guideline 
amendments: 

Proposed Amendment 18. In my opinion, this proposal is an unnecessarily cumbersome way to 
address the perceived problem of disproportionate sentences for aggravated felons under 
Guideline §2Ll.2. Preliminarily, it should be remembered that in 1994 Congress doubled the 
maximum sentence for §1326 offenses to twenty years' confinement and deliberately broadened 
the definition of an "aggravated felon." Nevertheless, under the current guideline, I cannot recall 
sentencing any defendant to more than nine years' confinement, and that was one unusual case. 
Generally, the maximum sentences range from 60-72 months, and those defendants have had 
rather extensive criminal records. More often, the sentences are in the range of 45-55 months. 

In my experience, the ability to find that a defendant's criminal history category is 
overstated, under Guideline §4Al.3, together with the current Application Note 5 to Guideline 
§2L 1.2, usually have allowed me to appropriately mitigate sentences when necessary. 

A relatively modest change to Application Note 5 would allow further flexibility in the 
occasional harsh case, without completely rewriting the guideline. That Note correctly 
recognizes that aggravated felonies vary widely across the country. Nevertheless, under sub-part 
(C), a downward departure is not allowed if"the term of imprisonment imposed" exceeded a 
year. This language has been interpreted to apply to a suspended sentence. I have seen countless 
cases involving extremely small quantities of narcotics or very petty assaults or thefts where the 
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sentence "imposed" was several years, but the defendant was immediately placed on probation 
and never confined. In my judgment, such sentences should be considered the equivalent of a 
federal sentence to "probation," so long as the probation has not been revoked. Indeed, prior to 
the Sentencing Reform Act, one method of placing a federal defendant on probation was to 
impose a suspended sentence. Note 5 should be modified so that the limitation on departures is 
controlled by the non-suspended portion of the imposed sentence. 

I realize that this approach differs from that proscribed in 8 U.S.C. §l 10l(a)(48)(B). That 
provision, however, is one reason why sentences under Guideline §2Ll.2 are sometimes 
disproportionately harsh, and the purpose of Note 5--and of Proposed Amendment 18--is to 
ameliorate that situation. I respectfully suggest that my proposal would accomplish that goal in a 
much simpler way. 

A further modification to Note 5 would be even more curative. That modification would 
provide that a departure would be allowed so long as the non-suspended portion of the prior 
sentence did not exceed two or perhaps three years, instead of only one year as in sub-part (C). 
To those who might be concerned about allowing judges an unrestrained departure, I first 

• 

observe that the current Note 5 already allows it. Further, the proposed Option Two would allow • 
unrestrained upward and downward departures. If necessary, however, the departure could be 
channeled, as in "not more than ___ levels" or "to not lower than level ____ ." I 
believe that either or both of these modifications to Note 5 would largely accomplish the goal of 
proposed Amendment 18. 

I stress that a modification of Note 5 to consider only the non-suspended portion of a 
judgment is not the equivalent of using the criteria of "time served," as contemplated in Option 
One. The latter interjects a feature which could often be hard to determine and would tend to 
increase litigation. My proposal would be determined strictly by the sentencing document, as is 
currently done. If the probation is later revoked and the sentence is implemented, the term again 
would be determined by the judgment revoking probation. 

With respect to Option Two, I oppose a proposed departure for a defendant who 
supposedly was not advised of the "criminal consequences" of an illegal reentry. The meaning of 
the term "criminal consequences" is unclear. Does it refer to the fact of being indicted or the 
potential sentence upon conviction or something more? Whatever it means, it would be almost 
impossible to verify what a particular defendant was told at his deportation. Moreover, in 
handling probably over a thousand of these cases, I have never heard anyone claim that he did not 
know it was illegal to return. The claim, if any, is that he did not realize the sentence would_ be 
very high. lncidentally, I have often heard the same claim in narcotics cases. If claimed 
ignorance as to the possible sentence for violating the law is grounds for departure here, it should 
be in every case. To my knowledge, ignorance of the law has never been treated that way. • 
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With respect to the text of proposed Amendment 18, I note that there is a proposed 
definition of the term "controlled substance offense," borrowed in part from Guideline §4Bl.2. 
In the text of Guideline §2Ll.2, however, the only place where I see that phrase is at subsection 
(b )( 1 )(B), which pertains to convictions of three or more misdemeanor crimes. It would be rare 
to find a misdemeanor conviction for the type of offenses listed under the tendered definition, 
which describes such things as manufacturing, distributing, importing and dispensing controlled 
substances, or possession with those intents. I also note that the current definition of "crime of 
violence" is deleted, apparently without any new substitute. While again the term "crimes of 
violence" only appears with respect to misdemeanors, the absence of defin.ition could be 
problematical. I have recently read the case of United States v. Chapa-Garza, No. 99-51199, 
decided by the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals on March 1, 2001. There, the court concluded that 
a felony DWI conviction was not a crime of violence under 18 U.S.C. §16 (derived from 8 
U.S.C. § 1101(a)(43), while it would be a crime of violence under Guideline 4B 1.2(a)(2). The 
absence of any definition might lead to similar disputes. 

Proposed Amendment 9. This proposal would apparently apply the "safety valve," Guideline 
§5Cl.2, to all drug cases, regardless of the amount. This is presumably based on the perception 
that current sentences for drug trafficking are too high, a conclusion which is certainly within the 
prerogative of the Sentencing Commission and the Congress. My primary concern is with 
subsection (5) of §5Cl.2. In the large volume of cases that we handle, there is often a problem of 
scheduling these "debriefing" hearings between the defense counsel and the prosecutor, and in 
tum with the particular law enforcement officer assigned to the case. Requested continuances to 
schedule the conference are not uncommon. After the conference, it is also not uncommon for 
the parties to disagree on whether the defendant has truthfully provided all information known to 
him. The judge must make that decision despite not having attended the debriefing session. This 
then either requires hearing from both sides as to why they disagree or perhaps asking the 
probation officer to interview the parties and make his own recommendation. This effort is 
probably worth the result at the higher offense levels. As one descends into the lower levels, the 
sentencing ranges overlap every two levels and the sentence deferential might be as little as a few 
months. One questions how diligently subsection (5) would be administered under that 
circumstance. 

Proposed Amendment 7. The stated purpose of this proposal is to provide that a single defendant 
is not precluded from receiving a mitigating role adjustment. I am not sure that the proposal 
achieves that result. The new language still provides that there must be more than one 
"participant" in the offense, and that the adjustment does not apply to a defendant unless the 
"offense involved other participants." A "participant" is one criminally responsible for the 
offense but who need not have been convicted. At least at the Mexican border, the vast majority 
of narcotics cases involve persons handling the transportation leg of the overall narcotics 
trafficking business. Usually, the defendant is a solo driver transporting narcotics from the 
Mexican border to somewhere further north, generally at least a few hundred miles but often 
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more. Everyone in the system understands that this person is almost never acting alone. Others 
have cultivated and packaged the substance, and others often have imported it, although 
sometimes the driver and the importer are the same person. Others are the financiers of the 
venture and others may have provided the vehicle. Also, someone else will receive the substance 
at the wholesale level and others will distribute it at the retail l~vel. As often as not, these 
persons are not definitely identified or arrested by agents. The defendant stands alone before the 
court, charged with either importing the substance or possessing (i.e., transporting) it with the 
intent to distribute. He is to be sentenced for his own personal conduct, which he performed 
alone. Is this is a case where "other participants" are involved under Proposal 7? If so, I suggest 
that there are few, if any, narcotics cases in which the defendant would not be eligible for · 
consideration as a minor participant. If this is not a case with "other participants," then I think 
the result in the Seventh Circuit's Isienyi case remains intact, which I believe is the correct result. 

GPK/gs 

• 

• 
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March 14, 2001 

Office of Public Affairs 
United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20002-8002 

Re: Proposed Amendment to Guideline for Unlawfully Entering or Remaining in 
the United States, USSG §2Ll .2 

Dear Members of the Sentencing Commission: 

As a Judge who during his tenure has sentenced perhaps as many as 15,000 persons, 
many who were convicted for the offense in question, I applaud your proposal as it will 
promise a more fair and just approach in the sentencing scheme • 

As you might well acknowledge under the present guidelines, we are caused to 
sentence persons for longer periods of time just for having come back to this country illegally 
(given that they have been convicted of virtually any felony offense) than very serious drug 
situations of enormous magnitude. 

I would encourage you to view the proposal favorably. 

C::::-~: truly yours,j () 

y l->(_ 
Filemon B. Vela 

FBV:mfg 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

DAVID BRIONES 
JUDGE 

511 E. SAN ANTONIO, COURTROOM 1WO 

Office of Public Affairs 
United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20002-8002 

Members of the Commission: 

EL PASO, TEXAS 79901 

March 16, 200 l 

TELEPHONE: 
(915) $34-6744 

FAX: 
(915) 534-6881 

I submit these comments on the proposed changes to USSG §2Ll .2, having sentenced . 
probably more defendants for violations of 8 USC § 1326 than any other judge in the United 
States. I am in favor of the proposed changes. I have one concern which the guidelines and the 
commentary failed to address. 

I have the Presentence Investigation Report on an individual who was sentenced to 5 
concurrent jail terms as follows: 10 years for burglary, 9 years for burglary of a vehicle, 5 years 
for possession of a controlled substance (user amount while in custody), 8 years for aggravated 
assault and 8 years on a second aggravated assault (both on jail personnel) with no serious 
injuries. The total time served was 8 years. As I understand the proposed guidelines, this man 
would be facing a 10- or 12- level increase because he served less than l O years. 

If the proposed guidelines were in effect when I sentenced this individual, I would be 
compelled to depart upward. The proposed commentary fails to make any reference to 
concurrent sentences. I invite the Commission to address concurrent sentences. I would propose 
that you address it in the Departure Provisions. 

I also favor 15 years as the cut-off date .to trigger the enhancement if the individual does 
not have any other felony convictions subsequent to the aggravated felony. 

DB:aa 
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March 14, 2001 

Office of Public Affairs 
United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20002-8002 

Attn: Mr. Timothy B. McGrath 
Staff Director 

In Re: Proposed Amendment to§ 2Ll.2 

Dear Mr. McGrath: 

Thank you for your letter and the opportunity to review the 
proposed amendment to§ 2Ll.2. 

First, I favor the concept of Option One in preference to the 
alternative Option Two. It is better to have a prescribed tiered 
sentencing enhancement than to make upward departures frequently a 
necessary consideration in these cases. Even with the tiered 
enhancements, the court can always consider an upward departure in 
the most egregious of circumstances. 

Second, in Option One (b) (1) (A) (i) (I), I strongly urge that 
the 16-level enhancement apply if the defendant actually served a 
period of j mprisonment of at leas_t f i •,e ye3.rs for such conviction, 
rather than ten years as proposed. 

Actually serving a five-year term in state prison 
reflects the commission of a very serious crime. It is these 
felons that I believe Congress really wants out of this country. 
If one who has served as many as five years in prison is deported 
and then illegally reenters, I feel that the full 16-level 
enhancement is entirely appropriate and, in fact, necessary to help 
deter further such reentries and to protect the public. 

Third, if the preceding recommendation 
§ (b) (1) (A) (ii) in Option Two should be deleted . 

[_J:l1] 

is accepted, 
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Fourth, I would suggest modifying§ (b) (1) (A) (iii) to provide 
a 10-level enhancement, rather than 8 levels, if the defendant 
actually served a period of imprisonment of at least two years but 
less than five years. Defendants who reenter illegally after 
commission of a felony often remark that they did not believe the 
crime would entail much punishment because they had not had any 
appreciable incarceration before their first deportation. Those 
who have served two to five years of actual imprisonment, and still 
return, will not be deterred in my opinion from further illegal 
reentry unless there is an effective, incremental amount of 
punishment. 

Fifth, in Option Two (B), I suggest deletion of the proposed 
provision encouraging downward departure if a defendant was not 
advised, at his previous deportation, of the criminal consequences 
of reentry after deportation or removal. This would predictably 
lead to an endless stream of claims by defendants on a subject that 
I do not believe warrants the considerable judicial time required 
to make those fact determinations. 

• 

Sixth, regarding Option Two, I would not place a limitation • 
upon the time that had passed since commission of the aggravated 
felony. 

Finally, I concur that an automatic 16-level enhancement is 
too much for some defendants who have been convicted of aggravated 
felonies, been deported, and then illegally reentered the country. 
I hope, however, that the Commission will not overreact, especially 
for serious criminals who have actually been imprisoned for as many 
as five years for an aggravated felony conviction before their 
prior deportation. I should prefer to see no change in§ 2Ll.2 
rather than to see this guideline made so lenient as to render it 
out of proportion to 8 U.S.C. § 1326(b) (2), which prescribes a 
maximum prison term of 20 years. Congress's principal objective 
seems to be to deter illegal reentry by alien felons who previously 
have been convicted of aggravated felonies in our country. I 
suggest that respect for Congress's treatment of this crime 
requires a sentencing guideline that is proportionately severe. 

I very much appreciate 
consideration of my views. 

the Sentencing 

ectfully submitted, 

Commission's 

U'V~• • ~, r---
rlein, Jr. 

EW/jeh • 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

•
YDEN W. HEAD, JR. 

U .S. DISTRICT JUDGE 
1133 N . SHORELINE BLVD. 

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78401 
361 -888-3148 

Office of Public Affairs . 
U.S . Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20002-8002 

. March 19, 2001 

RE: Proposed Amendment to USSG § 2Ll.2 

• Members of the Commission: 

The proposal is preferable to the present guideline. 

HWHjr/avs 

• 

Yours very truly, 

/ 
Hayden W. Head, 1{ 
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March 20, 2001 

F J\X: 202-502-4699 
Mr. Timothy B. McGrath 
Staff Director 
United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columh~1s Circle, N.f-1:. 

Washington, D.C. 20002-8002 

DALLAS, Tl!XAII 1!:Ut 

RE: Proposed AmcndmcntNour Mnrch 13, 2001 letter 

Dear Mr: McGrath: 

Thank: you for your Mnrch 13 letter er1dosirlg c.:upy of Propose<l Amendment to USSG §2L1 .2. I 
apprec.iate the opportunity to comment. 

I suppo11 the graduated offense level enhancements contained in proposed Option One, Yk_, new 
Sl1bparagraphs (A) (including proposed subsections (i) through (iv)) and (B). Given the breadth of 
the statutory definition of aggravated felony, this four-tiered system appropriately links the amount 
of enhancement to th~ umount of time served. by a <!~fondant for tht;; pri1.1r aggruvalt:d folony. I also 
support the amendrne11l's consideration ofthe type of prior aggrav,\ted felony as an additional (or 
alternative) basis for determining tl,e defendant's offense level, reserving the cun·ent 16-level 
cnlianccmcnt for only the most serious offenses. 

( believe it preferable that lhe enhanc:t!lnent in Option One be graduated based on tho type of 
aggravated folony involved rather than the ainoun.t of tirne served, However, that rt1ay not be 
pn1e.~tic~I. 

I r~commend chat the Commission include in its amendment a specified time periac.l beyond which 
a prior aggravated folony conviction would not be considered for offense level enhancement. The 
hmguagcof8 U.S.C. §l l0l(a)(43) presents substantial consequences under the immignition statutes 
for an alien convicted of an aggravuted felony, even form, offense committed many years ago. In 

·my view, a pe1iod of len years [prior lo commencement of the instant offense] is sufficient for 
purposes of criminal :,entencing for unlawful reentry or remaining in 1hc United States . 

1o·d £00"DN G£:vl 10, OG <'.ll::!W G8£G-£SL-VlG:GI SJBqWE4) ,SJBpUeS ·r 
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My recnnm,e11datio11s are based on frequent sentencing i.tndcr §2Ll.2: The in11c.idbi1ity of the 
current provisi011 often leads to sentences whic.h o.re unjustly harsh. 

l hope thesi; comments wi11 be helplhl. 

Sincerely yours, ----) .. -~· ... ,·· __ .) c: 
• • ., >"' • • /, .. t:· 1)1-:;;.~>~ (-~/ .L.-·<...,/7~:· ..... . 

I I i.O. , ...., _..,.{_ (( • . I . • l. -· ; ·.~ T.,~:;.,l /,~'""\_ .· r ·•.., _ .... 
\-. .,.,.1 • ••. ,.,~•• • C,..I • 

BAREF OT SANDERS _.-~ 

"''"~:::::~::-:~-: 

• 

• 
10, Oc '<ll:lW c8£c-£SL-vti:a1 SJaqwe~) ,SJapue5 '( 
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Phone (360) 466-3163 
Fax (360) 466-5309 

Swi11cnqisll tribal Conrmu11ity 
A Federally Recognized Indian Tribe Organized Pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 476 

P.O. Box 817 • 11404 Moorage Way 
LaConner, Washington 98257 

Via Facsimile and First-Class Mail 
March 12, 2001 

United States ·Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, N.E. 
Suite 2-5000 
Washington, D.C. 20002-8002 

RE: Proposed Amendments to Sentencing Guidelines 

Dear Commissioners: 

The Swinomish Indian Tribal Community (the "Tribe") is a federally recognized 
Indian tribe organized pursuant to Section 16 of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, 
as amended, 25 U.S.C. § 476 et seq., and derives its organization and authority from its 
Constitution and Bylaws, as amended, originally approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior on January 27, 1936, which is the successor in interest to the groups known as 
Lower Skagit, Kikiallus, Swinamish, and Samish signatories to the Point Elliot Treaty of 
1855. The Swinomish Indian Reservation (the "Reservation") is the permanent 
homeland of the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community. Members of the Swinomish 
Indian Tribal Community are descendants of the indigenous peoples who used and 
occupied territories along the Skagit River and its tributaries, on the mainland north and 
south of the Skagit River system, and on the adjacent islands, such as Whidbey, 
Camano, Fidalgo, Guemes, Samish, and Cypress. 

The Swinomish Indian Reservation is the permanent homeland of the Swinomish 
Indian Tribal Community. The Tribe has governing powers over those Reservation 
lands and resources reserved to themselves. The Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 
actively protects, conserves and restores the total environment of the lands, air, waters, 
flora and fauna, and other resources traditional to their culture and by treaty reserved 
whether on the Swinomish Indian Reservation, in tribal ceded areas or usual and 
accustomed sites. The Tribe is also a natural resource trustee under applicable federal 
law. 

The Tribe writes to respond to your request for public comments on the 2001 
Proposed Amendments to the Federal Sentencing Guidelines. Federal Register Vol. 
66, No. 18, from Friday, January 26, 2001 at page 7991-2 noted the following issue for 
comment: 
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The Commission also requests comment on whether, and if so, to what extent it 
should provide an enhancement for the destruction of, or damage to, unique or 
irreplaceable items of cultural heritage, archaeological, or historical significance. 
As one means of providing an enhancement, should the Commission provide an 
alternative loss calculation based on the cultural heritage, archaeological, or 
historical significance of the item or based on the cost of the item's restoration 
and repair? See, e.g., United States v. Shumway, 47 F.3d 1413, 1424 (10th Cir. 
1997). Alternatively, should the Commission provide an upward departure 
provision for such cases, or some combination of an alternative measure of loss 
and an upward departure provision? Should the Commission also consider 
amending the current enhancement for damage to, or destruction of, property of 
a national cemetery in Secs. 2B1 .1 and 2B1 .3 to include, for example, offenses 
involving human remains and funerary objects located on federal or Indian land? 

Because the Swinomish Tribe believes strongly that the damages caused by the 

• 

violations of the Archaeological Resources Protection Act, 16 U.S.C. § 470ee(a} • 
("ARPA"}, and other crimes related to the removal or damaging of Native American 
remains or artifacts are not adequately addressed in the current sentencing guidelines, 
we support the Commission's interest in revising the sentencing guidelines. We 
address your questions in turn. 

1. Should the Commission provide an alternative loss calculation based on 
the cultural heritage, archaeological, or historical ·significance of the item 
or based on the cost of the item's restoration and repair? 

For violations of Archaeological Resources Protection Act, courts look to USSG 
§ 2B1 .1 for guidance on determining loss. Application note 2 states that "loss is the fair 
market value" of the property taken, and when property is damaged, "loss is the cost of 
repairs, not to exceed the loss had the property been destroyed." Application note 2 
also provides: "Where the market value is difficult to ascertain or inadequate to 
measure harm to the victim, the court may measure loss in some other way." 

In some cases related to the excavation and removal of Native American 
remains or artifacts, defendants are charged for violations of the ARPA. The ARPA 
regulations recognize the commercial component of these losses but also acknowledge 
one sub-category of loss, i.e. archeological value, contemplated, but not specified, by 
the sentencing guidelines. 43 C.F.R. § 7.14 states: • 



• 
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Determination of archaeological or commercial value and cost of restoration and 
repair. 

(a) Archaeological value. 
For purposes of this part, the archaeological value of any archaeological 
resource involved in a violation of the prohibitions in Sec. 7.4 of this part or 
conditions of a permit issued pursuant to this part shall be the value of the 
information associated with the archaeological resource. This value shall be 
appraised in terms of the costs of the retrieval of the scientific information which 
would have been obtainable prior to the violation. These costs may include, but 
need not be limited to, the cost of preparing a research design, conducting field 
work, carrying out laboratory analysis, and preparing reports as would be 
necessary to realize the information potential. 

(b) Commercial value. 
For purposes of this part, the commercial value of any archaeological resource 
involved in a violation of the prchibitions in Sec. 7.4 of this part or conditions of a 
permit issued pursuant to this part shall be its fair market value. Where the 
violation has resulted in damage to the archaeological resource, the fair market 
value should be determined using the condition of the archaeological resource 
prior to the violation, to the extent that its prior condition can be ascertained. 

(c) Cost of restoration and repair. 
For purposes of this part, the cost of restoration and repair of archaeological 
resources damaged as a result of a violation of prohibitions or conditions 
pursuant to this part, shall be the sum of the costs already incurred for 
emergency restoration or repair work, plus those costs projected to be necessary 
to complete restoration and repair, which may include, but need not be limited to, 
the costs of the following: 

( 1) Reconstruction of the archaeological resource; 
(2) Stabilization of the archaeological resource; 
(3) Ground contour reconstruction and surface stabilization; 
(4) Research necessary to carry out reconstruction or stabilization; 
(5) Physical barriers or other protective devices, necessitated by the 

disturbance of the archaeological resource, to protect it from further 
disturbance; 

(6) Examination and analysis of the archaeological resource including 
recording remaining archaeological information, where 
necessitated by disturbance, in order to salvage remaining values 
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which cannot be otherwise conserved; 
(7) Reinterment of human remains in accordance with religious custom 

and State, local, or tribal law, where appropriate, as determined by 
the Federal land manager. 

(8) Preparation of reports relating to any of the above activities. 

In addition to these categories, the Commission should recognize expressly an 
additional category of loss for damage to cultural heritage. Courts have relied upon 
§7.14(a) and (c) of this regulation when the fair market value calculations contemplated 
under USSG § 2B1 .1 and§ 7.14(b) responded inadequately to the seriousness of the 
harm. See, for example, United States v. Shumway, 112 F.3d 1413 (1997). By 
recognizing that commercial value rarely reflects the significance of the loss suffered by 
Native communities as a result of grave looting and artifact theft, these subsections 
improve upon the more limited analysis currently permitted under the sentencing 
guidelines. They continue, however, to account for only part of the picture of harm that 
the sentencing guideline amendments should address. 

When a Native American gravesite is damaged, excavated and/or sacked a 
series of harms are worked: aside from the associated trespass upon and theft of 
federal government property that may be involved, at the most general level the public 
at large is harmed by the loss of these priceless pieces of the historical record as 
preserved in their undisturbed condition. More particularly, that part of the public that 
has familial, cultural or geographic affiliation with the damaged or stolen remains or 
artifacts suffers a unique and difficult-to-quantify harm. Neither the existing sentencing 
guidelines nor the archeological value section of 43 C.F.R. § 7.14 adequately address 
that harm. 

Many scholars have written vividly and well on the scope and nature of the harm 
suffered by Native communities through these atrocities. See, e.g., Sarah Harding, 
Value, Obligation & Cultural Heritage, 31 Ariz. St. L. J. 291 (1999) and Rebecca Tsosie, 
Privileging Claims to the Past: Ancient Human Remains & Contemporary Cultural 
Values, 31 Ariz. St. L. J. 583 (1999). As the Shumway court recognized, the harm to 
cultural heritage to Native American communities is separate from and in addition to the 
harm experienced by the non-Native community's interest in inter a/ia archaeological 
value. The Shumway court got part of the analysis right. It recognized that fare market 
value was an inadequate measure of the full harm worked by the damage to or theft of 
human remains or cultural artifacts. It also understood the important cultural or spiritual 
dimension of these harms. The Commission needs to provide express guidance to 
courts to recognize the significance of the loss and nature of the damage to cultural 
heritage. That guidance should follow a tiered approach that incorporates consultation 

• 

• 

• 
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with the Native American community or communities most injured by the crime. 

First, the sentencing guidelines should allow for a methodology through which a 
sentencing court could appropriately analyze the extent of harm done to a Native 
community through damage to or theft of their ancestral remains or artifacts. Second, 
the methodology employed in the sentencing guidelines must, at a minimum, require 
that the pre-sentencing investigation has included: 1) an attempt to identify the most 
closely associated Native community, 2) consultation with that community regarding the 
facts underlying the charges, and 3) a conclusion reached through that consultation 
regarding the significance of the fact-specific harm suffered and, if appropriate, required 
remedies. 

2. , Should the Commission provide an upward departure provision for such 
cases, or some combination of an alternative measure of loss and an 
upward departure provision? 

As discussed above, an alternative measure of loss is imperative, if the 
Commission wants the guidelines to provide a methodology through which an 
appropriate measure of harm can be determined. In addition, both a base level 
enhancement to sentencing and an upward departure are appropriate for violations of 
the ARPA or other crimes related to the damage to or theft of Native American remains 
or artifacts. 

An initial and important point must be mentioned. Although every Native 
American community is distinct, with unique perspectives on and reactions to the harms 
resulting from damage to or theft of ancestral remains or artifacts, it is true of all Native 
communities that they are uniquely targeted for this most intimate and devastating of 
communal harms. No other ethnic or political group suffers from the violating 
appropriation of their family remains or historic artifacts. The Commission should begin 
its analysis of alternative remedies to the failure of the sentencing guidelines to allow 
courts to redress these wrongs. 

Whether through a "vulnerable victim" analysis or an assessment of the 
likelihood of recidivism or seriousness of offense, courts have struggled to address 
adequately the unique nature of these crimes through base level enhancements. 
Courts have worried that to include skeletal remains within the category of "vulnerable 
victims" would stretch the imagination. See, Shumway, supra. There are two goals to 
the "vulnerable victim" enhancement. The first is to protect victims who cannot defend 
themselves from criminal attack. The second is to protect victims who are more likely 
because of certain characteristics to become targets of crime in the first place. USSG 
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§3A 1.1 (b ). These characteristics include race, religion or membership in an ethno-
cultural group. See, Alon Harel & Gideon Parchomovsky, On Hate & Equality 109 Yale 
L. J. 507 (1999). By focusing on only the first of these justifications, the Shumway court 
found itself engaging the question of whether a skeleton could defend itself from 
criminal attacks and allowed it to pursue absurd possibilities that need not be a focus of 
concern. The Commission should emphasize that USSG §3A 1.1 supports the second 
justification's focus upon the vulnerability of the remains and artifacts to attack and the 
resulting harms upon the members of the Native American ethno-cultural group. 
Whether these crimes happen through racial animus, cultural prejudice or enhanced 
risk because of Native American funerary practices, the guidelines should acknowledge 
the greater likelihood of injury to Native American communities through the damage to 
human remains and artifacts which are the target of these attacks. 

An upward departure provision, specifically acknowledging that damage to or 
theft of human remains or Native American artifacts harms brings irreparable harm to 

• 

Native American communities, is also necessary for exceptional cases. Courts have • 
. noted that looters of historic Native American burial or living sites are repeat offenders 
and that the typical apprehended grave thief has likely engaged in this activity many 
times prior to being apprehended. Although necessary, the ability to augment penalties 
due to the repetitious character of most cultural resource offenders is not sufficient 
because it inadequately responds to the seriousness of the harm suffered by Native 
communities who are the victims of these attacks on their history and families. 

3. Should the Commission also consider amending the current enhancement 
for damages to, or destruction of, property of a national cemetery in 
§§281.1 and 281.3 to include, for example, offenses involving human 
remains and funerary objects located on federal or Indian land? 

In light of the cultural disaster that is worked on Native American communities by 
these offenses and considering how common are the assaults on Native American 
grave sites, the enhancement contemplated in§§ 2B1 .1 and 2B1 .3 seem long over due 
in application to these offenses. Because most crimes against Native American grave 
sites occur on federal land or land held in trust for Indian Tribes by the United States, 
extending these enhancements to any human remains or funerary objects would 
address many instances of these offenses. 

The Swinomish Tribe appreciates your willingness to consider these comments 
and eagerly anticipates the results of your deliberations. If you have any comments, 
questions or concerns regarding this submission, please do not hesitate to contact • 

(Jv8l 
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either myself or the Swinomish Tribal. Chairman, Mr. Brian Cladoosby, at the above 
address. 

Very truly yours, 

-Jt!;ik~ 
Martin C. Loesch J1 
Office of Tribal Attorey 
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SOCIETY FOR AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY 

March 8, 2001 

The Honorable Diana E. Murphy, Chair 
United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, NE, Suite 2-500 
Washington, DC 20002~7727 

Dear Judge Murphy: 

Last December, I wrote to you on behalf of the Society for American Archaeology (SAA) regarding the 
December 7, 2000 letter from Paul M. Warner, United States Attorney for the District of Utah to Laird 
Kirkpatrick, Commissioner Ex-Officio of the United States Sentencing Commission. (A copy of my 
earlier letter is attached.) The letter from Mr. Warner to Mr. Laird requests the establishment of specific 
sentencing guidelines for violations of the Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979 (16 USC 
470aa-mm) (ARP A), the criminal provisions (18 USC 1170) of the Native American Graves Protection 
and Repatriation Act of 1990 (25 USC 3001-3013) (NAGPRA), and other statutes protecting our nation's 
heritage resources. 

In response to the United States Sentencing Commission's Request for Public Comment (Federal Register, 
January 26, 2001, Volume 66, Number 18), the SAA is again urging the Sentencing Commission to 
establish specific sentencing guidelines for the laws protecting our nation's heritage resources. It is the 
position of the SAA that the Sentencing Guidelines are currently wholly inadequate to properly assess the 
nature, severity and resultant harm of offenses affecting the nation's archaeological resources and other 
cultural heritage property. In addition to specifically addressing these offenses in the Sentencing 
Guidelines, SAA strongly supports sentence enhancements for archaeological and other heritage offenses 
which involve the following aggravating factors or circumstances: 

1) human remains; 

2) pecuniary gain or commercial motivation; 

3) more than minimal planning, rather that opportunistic conduct; 

4) using sophisticated means, equipment, or techniques to commit the offense; and 

5) discharging, brandishing, or possessing a dangerous weapon, including a firearm (varying levels 
of enhancement, depending on the nature of the conduct). 

In addition to these aggravating factors or circumstances, it is of the utmost importance that the severity of 
the offense be gauged by the extent of the Joss attributable to the ARPA or other cultural heritage property 
offense. For ARPA offenses, the SAA urges the Sentencing Commission to adopt the ARPA statutory and 
regulatory scheme by assessing loss in terms archaeological value or commercial value, whichever is 
greater, plus the cost of restoration and repair. This method of determining loss in an ARP A case under 
the existing Guidelines (utilizing the analogous guidelines 2Bl.3 and 2Bl.1) was upheld by the Tenth 
Circuit Court of Appeals in Unites States v. Shumway. 112 F.3d 1413, 1424-26 (10th Cir. 1997), the only 
court of appeals to address this issue. For cultural heritage property offenses not involving archaeological 
resources (a small minority of offenses to be covered by this new specific guideline), there should be a 
cross-reference to the loss provisions under the general property guideline (2Bl .1). 

The current lack of effective sentencing for these types of cases leaves the heritage resources of the United 
States poorly protected against the devastating effects of looting and vandalism. A new specific 
sentencing guideline covering these enhancements and loss determinations for these extremely serious 
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rectify this situation and help ensure the preservation of our heritage resources for future generations. 

Thank you for your consideration of our position on this important matter. If SAA can be of any assistance 
to you in the effort lo develop sentencing guidelines, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Keith W. Kintigh 
President 

cc: 

Michael Horowitz 
Chief of Staff, Criminal Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
10th and Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Jonathan Wroblewski 
Acting Director, Office of Policy and Legislation 
Criminal Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
601 D Street, NW, Room 6919 
Washington, DC 20530 

Charles R. Tetzlaff 
General Counsel 
Office of the General Counsel 
United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, NE, Suite 2500 
Washington, DC 20002-7727 

Timothy B. McGrath 
Staff Director 
United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, NE, Suite 2500 
Washington, DC 20002-7727 

Honorable Todd Jones 
United States Attorney 
District of Minnesota 
Chair, Attorney General Advisory Committee 
600 U.S. Courthouse 
300 South Fourth Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 

• 
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• 
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Honorable Paul M. Warner 
United States Attorney 
District of Utah 
185 South State Street, #400 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-1506 

Honorable Orrin G. Hatch 
United States Senate 
Chair, Senate Judiciary Committee 
125 South State Street, Room 8402 
Salt Lake City, UT 84138 

Francis P. McManamon 
Chief, Archaeology and Ethnography 
Departmental Consulting Archeologist 
National Park Service (NCAP, Room 210) 
United States Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20240 

Don D. Fowler 
Program Director 
Heritage Resources Management Program 
University of Nevada, Reno 
College of Extended Studies/048 
Midby-Byron Center 
Reno, NV 89557-0024 
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SOCIETY FOR AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY 
December 7, 2000 

The Honorable Diana E. Murphy, Chair 
United States Sentencing Commission 
Suite 2-500, South Lobby 
One Columbus Circle, NE 
Washington, DC 20002 

Dear Judge Murphy: 

The Society for American Archaeology (SAA) has received a copy of the December 7, 2000 letter from Paul M. 
Warner, United States Attorney for the District of Utah to Laird Kirkpatrick, Commissioner Ex-Offici<? of the United 
States Sentencing Commission. This letter requests the establishment of sentencing guidelines for violations of the 
Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979 (16 USC 470aa-mm; ARPA), the criminal provisions (18 USC 
1170) of the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990 (25 USC 3001-3013; NAGPRA), and 
other statutes protecting our nation's heritage resources. 

With more than 6600 members, the Society for American Archaeology is the leading professional organization of 
archaeologists working in the United States. Because the preservation of our nation's archaeological heritage has 
always been one of the Society's central objectives, SAA played an important role in the enactment of both ARP A 
and NAGPRA. The Society strongly supports the effective use of these and other statutes to protect heritage 
resources from the devastating and irreparable effects oflooting and vandalism As is noted in Mr. Warner's letter, 
the lack of appropriate sentencing guidelines has seriously weakened criminal prosecutions oflooters and vandals. 

• 

The unfortunate effect is exemplified by what we consider to be the overly lenient sentence imposed in the recent . • 
United States v. Hunter looting case in Utah. 

On behalf of the Society for American Archaeology, I urge you to support the establishment of sentencing guidelines 
for the laws protecting our nation's heritage resources as requested in Mr. Warner's letter. These resources are the 
irreplaceable cultural heritage of the United States and must be protected from the damage and destruction resulting 
from the illegal acts of the selfish and thoughtless minority who engage in looting and vandalism Without effective 
sentencing of violators, the protection afforded by the law is seriously impaired. Appropriate sentencing guidelines 

· would be a major asset to law enforcement efforts directed to the protection of our irreplaceable cultural heritage for 
future generations of Americans. 

Thank you for your consideration of our position on this important matter. If SAA can be of any assistance to you in 
the effort to develop sentencing guidelines, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Keith W. Kintigh 
President 

cc: 
Honorable Paul M. Warner 
United States Attorney 
District of Utah 
185 South State Street, #400 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-1506 

900 Second Street NE #12 • Washington DC 20002-3557 USA, Telephone +I 202/789-8200 • Fax +I 202/789-0284 
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Laird Kirkpatrick 
Counsel to the Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division 
U. S. Department of Justice 
I 0th and Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Jonathan Wroblewski 
Acting Director, Office of Policy and Legislation 
Criminal Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
601 D Street, NW, Room 6919 
Washington, DC 20530 

Timothy B. McGrath 
Staff Director 
United States Sentencing Commission 
Suite i-500, South Lobby 
One Columbus Circle, NE 
Washington, DC 20002 

Honorable Todd Jones 
United States Attorney 
District of Minnesota 
Chair, Attorney General Advisory Committee 
600 U.S. Courthouse 
300 South Fourth Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 

Francis P. McManamon 
Chief, Archaeology and Ethnography 
Departmental Consulting Archeologist 
National Park Service (NCAP, Room 210) 
United States Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20240 

Honorable Orrin G. Hatch 
United States Senate 
Chair, Senate Judiciary Committee 
125 South State Street, Room 8402 
Salt Lake City, UT 84138 

Don D: Fowler 
Program Director 
Heritage Resources Management Program 
University of Nevada, Reno 
College of Extended Studies/048 
Midby-Byron Center 
Reno, NV 89557-0024 
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United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, N.E. 
Suite 2-500 
\Vashington, D.C, 20002-8002 

Area Code (360) 

598-3311 

Fax 598-8295 

THE SUQUAMISH TRIBE 
P.O. Box498 Suquamish, Washington 98392 

Via f acsimilc to (202)502-4699 and Regular Mail 

March 7, 2001 

Attention; Michael Courlander, Public Information Officer 

Re: Support of enhancing sentences for damage to cultural resources 

Dear Commissioners, 

I am the Chairman of the Suquamish Tribe, a federally recognized Indian Tn"be. Our 
ancestor, Chief Seattle, greeted the first white people who arrived into our territory on Puget 
Sound. Our current reservation is due west of metropolitan Seattle-King County, across Puget 
Sound. We have lived in this region for more than 10,000 years. As an ocean faring Tribe, we 
fished, hunted and traded as far north as Canada and as far east as the Cascade Mountains in pre-
contact times. Evidence of our cultural heritage exists throughout Washington Stare. 

At least five federal military reservations and other federal facilities occupy lands which 
our Tribe ceded to the federal government in its 1855 Treaty of Point Elliot. Thus, the 
Commission's work to increase penalties on culrural resource crimes committed on federal lands 
is very important to us. Our cultural resources are most often found where the ancient shoreline 
existed, underwater as well as on uplifted lands. having been buried with the shifting geological 
conditions. All of these federal lands are located on the shorelines. 

The existing penalties are inadequate and fail to deter people from engaging in illegal 
activities which destroy our cultural resources. Our Tnoe is particularly concerned with people 
who excavate, grade and conduct other ground disturbing activities without regard or 
consideration of culrural resources which are ot may be sub-surface. Information· from shell 
middens, for ex.ample, can provide our Tribe with valuable infonnation about how our ancestors 
lived day to day. We have few other sources for this information. Also. the remains of our 
ancestors are found at these sites. 

We strongly encourage the Commission to provide an enhancement as welJ a.s an upward 
departure fot the damage or destruction of unique or irreplaceable items of cultural heritage, 
archaeological or historical significance. At a minimum, the Commission should adopt a 
combination of an upward departure provision and alternative loss calculation formula used in 
United States v. Shumway. ln our situations, an alternative loss calculation alone would not be 

-1-
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effective since the cultural and archaeological information lost or destroyed is pricel~ss to us, but • 
has little or no "fair market'' value. Tlrus, a combjnation is more useful. 

Also, because our situation, we especially support amending the current enhancement for 
damage to or destmction of property of a national cemet~ry so that it includes offenses involving 
human rei:xwns and/or funerary objects located on both federal and Indian lands. 

Thank you for considering these important amendments to the sentencing guidelines. 

Very truly yours. 

Bennie J. Annstrong, Chairman 

• 

• 




